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Yugoslavia. Where Communist broadcasts once condemned "class enemies" and "capitalism,"4 successor propaganda machines stigmatized neighborrng ethnic groups with inflammatory terms like "Serb terrorists", "Ustashe hordes", and A key aspect of changing broadcast formats is the increasing number of niche radio and TV channels "narrowcasting" to restricted demographic and Interests of a few people. Big organizations leverage huge investments into a variety of attractive products targeted wherever they detect a market. The
Internet, of course, capitalizes on both these trends, with space for both ldlosyncratlc amateurs and mass media professionals. Telecommunications Union, but the ITU could presumably respond by sanctioning the perpetrator's access to telecommunlcatlons from space. While not Impossible, the practice of co-channel Interference, also known as Jamming, seems likely to remain extremely rare.
Internet; If televlslon IS today's dominant mass media, the Internet IS tomorrow's. Some computer "hosts" will be wired to the Web by satellite and others by fiber optic cable, but one way or another, opinion makers will be 
